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SIUE vehicles take some hard hits
October is heavy with eight o f the 10 accidents
S t e v e M . B r it t
N

ew s

R eporter

University vehicles have had
a tough semester.
There
have
been
10
accidents
involving
SIUE
vehicles this semester, with eight
accidents in October alone.
“We
have
had
more
[accidents] this past month than
we’ve had all last year,” Facilities
Management
Transportation
Accountant Mike Reed Jr. said.
Six of the accidents occurred
on campus and were handled by
university police. No citations
were issued in any o f the

mishaps.
According to SIUE Police
Chief Richard Harrison, tickets
were not issued because the
accidents “usually involved trees
and other state property, like
state cars.
The citation is typically up to
the officer, the chief said.
“We normally don’t write
citations in parking lots,” he said.
Four of the accident reports
say more than $500 damage was
done in each case. Another two
reports indicate damage of less
than $500.
Three of the six accidents on
campus can be attributed to

Patrick F. Starratt.
“He was a probationary
employee. H e’s not working
for (Facilities M anagem ent)
anymore,” Harrison said.“He was
dealt with administratively.”
When an accident occurs
with a university vehicle, a report
is sent to Risk Management for
assessment. The report is then
sent as a claim to Central
M anagement Services’ Auto
Liability.
“If a state driver is involved
in an accident, in a state vehicle,
and is at fault, we pay for that,”
Neil Rine, auto liability manager,
said.

J o s h D i x/ A

lestle

A wrecked vehicle remains at the SIUE Police Station.

Quilt brings message of unity

SIUE honors area
family businesses
The six winners
will compete in a
national pool
C a llie S tilw e ll
N e w s E d it o r

In its ninth annual event, the
SIUE School o f Business will
present the M ississippi Valley
Family Business o f the Year
Award.
The award banquet will be
Friday at The Sheraton in St.
Louis.
The award honors family
business in three categories. The
small category is for businesses
with employees from one to 50,
medium from 51 to 250 and large
from 251 or more.
Six awards will be given out,
one from each category from

Illinois and Missouri.
A dm inistrative
secretary
Sheryl Camp said businesses that
win will be entered in a
nationwide contest sponsored
by Mass M utual Insurance
C o. C a m p is h e l p i n g
Business School Development
Director Sandra Haas organize
the event.
Camp said family businesses
run into problems because the
employees are family members,
sometimes multiple generations,
and they need to keep unity to run
the business.
Guests of honor include
Chancellor
David
Werner,
Engineering School Dean Paul
Seaburg, Business School Dean
Gary
G iam artino,
retired
Business School Dean Robert
Carver and various business
leaders
from
Illinois
and
Missouri.

Nominated businesses
C a t h y C rxter/A lestle

Each square o f the Sept. 11 Memorial
Quilt was used as a message board for
peoples’ thoughts
concerning the
tragedy. A memorial service was held
Sept. 11 on the Stratton Quadrangle.
Attendants to the event were able to
write on the quilt square at that time. The
Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs paid for the squares to be
assembled into a quilt by Ruth Gevers, of
Edwardsville.

Illinois

Missouri

Large:

Large:

Weber Chevrolet Co.

Buchheit Enterprises Inc.
Wallis Cos. -

Medium:
Brandt Consolidated
Schuette Stores Inc.

Small:
CTS Telecommunications Service
Paris Beacon Publishing Co.
Schiber Truck Co. Inc.

Medium:
Ahal Contracting Co. Inc.
Orlando Banquets Inc.
Systems Service Enterprises Inc.

Small:
Fish Window Cleaning Inc.
F.H.Terbrook & Sons Inc.
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FREE CONCERT
♦

Nov. 12 a t S> p.m. in the
Goehen Lounge, MUC

ALICE PEACOCK
Alice Peacock is hitting the
mainstream with her self
title d
debut
album,
featuring the songs, I Hear
You Say, I’ll Be 77ie One, and
B//SS, featuring John Mayer.

alice

PEACOCK

Feacock will h it th e road
a fte r her SIUE performance,
opening
fo r
John
Mellencamp. Don’t miss out
on a free performance by a
rising s ta r compared with
the likes of Sheryl Crow and
Shawn Colvin!

Concert attendees will be entered in a drawing to
win a w e s o m e p r i z e s , including a digital camera,
CDs, DVDs, phone cards and morel!!
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War veteran, professor dies
A i .k s t i .f. S t a f f R e p o r t

Former SIUE professor Mr. Paul Guenther died
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 2002.
Mr. Guenther was 89 years old.
A 1982 retiree from SIUE, Mr. Guenther taught
German and comparative literature for more than 20
years.
Mr. Guenther was bom Oct. 15, 1913, in

Berlin, Germany, and later served in the U.S. Army
during World War II. While in the Army, Mr.
Guenther interpreted captured German documents
for the United States.
A private funeral service will be conducted at a
later date.
Those wishing to make memorials in Mr.
Guenther’s name are encouraged to do so in the
charity of their choice.

Ca mpu s S c a n n e r
Flu Shots: Health Service will provide free flu the New Wagner Art Gallery. The exhibition,
shots from 8:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday “Disillusionments,” features Hoeing’s paintings.
through Friday until Nov. 27. For more , For more information, call 650-3071.
Program: Delta Sigma Theta’s “Players’ Ball”
information, call 650-5491.
Concert: Alice Peacock will perform at 8 p.m. will be at 7:13 p.m. Saturday in the conference
Tuesday in the Goshen Lounge of the Morris center on the second floor o f the Morris
University Center. Prizes will be given out University Center. Tickets go on sale from 11 to 1
including a digital camera, compact disc’s, digital p.m. Monday through Wednesday in the Goshen
Lounge for $4, at the door for $5 with a canned
video disc’s, phone cards, and more.
Catholic Mass: The Catholic Campus Ministry good or $6 general admission.
will sponsor a Catholic mass at noon Tuesday in Concert: Cellist Jeffrey Solow will perform at
the Religious Center. For more information, call 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the John C. Abbott
Auditorium on the first floor o f Lovejoy Library.
650-3205.
Flag Football: The NFL College Flag Football Admission is free.
Championship Bash will be from 5 to 10 p.m. Jazz Concert: The SIUE Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Tuesday in Ralph Korte Stadium. Members of the will perform at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Dunham
St. Louis Rams and the Rams cheerleaders will be Hall, Room 1109. Admission is free.
there. Free soft drinks and other giveaways will Concert: Ian Hobson, renowned concert pianist
be available while supplies last. For more will continue his recitals at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
information, call SIUE Campus Recreation at Dunham Hall. Tickets are $7, students and senior
citizens are $6. For more information, call 650650-3254.
SLDP: “Leadership Challenges for Minorities” is 3900.
the topic set for 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Religious Exhibition: The Master of Fine Arts exhibition of
Center. At 6:30 p.m. “Managing Stress” will be Lydia Wang is scheduled to begin Monday in the
New Wagner Art Gallery. The untitled exhibition
the topic.
W ang’s
work
in
Comedy: Chris Barnes will perform at 5 p.m. feature
Tuesday in the Cougar Den of the M orris metals. For more information, call 650-3071.
University Center. Admission is free and popcorn Tobacco counseling: The Am erican Lung
Association of Illinois is providing the Illinois
will be provided.
Business Hour: The SIUE School of Business Tobacco Quitline. The toll-free line is staffed by
will present Bob Cordes of American Airlines at registered nurses, respiratory therapists and
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Tuesday in Alumni Hall, addiction counselors. Counseling is free to all
Room 2401.
residents of Illinois. Those interested should call
Dialogue: Seran Aktuna assistant professor of (866) QUIT-YES. Hotline hours are from 7 a.m.
English Language and Literature will present to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
“Impact of Culture on Learning and Teaching Alcoholics Anonymous: The Gut Level Group
Second Foreign Languages” at 1 p.m. Wednesday meets at 7 p.m. Saturdays in the Religious Center.
in the Religious Center. For more information, This is an open meeting of Alcoholics
call 650-3210.
Anonymous and Al-Anon.
Amnesty International: The regular meetings Nominations: The Edwardsville/Glen Carbon
for Amnesty International will be at 7 p.m. Chamber of Commerce is accepting nominations
Tuesday in the Board Room in the Morris for the Albert Cassens Award for Outstanding
University Center. Social meetings will be at 8 Community Achievement. The nominee must
p.m. Thursday at Sacred Grounds in have given his or her tim e freely to the
Edwardsville.
community and made a significant cqntribution
Dance: The university’s annual dance concert during the 2002 calendar year. He or she
will be at 7:30 jlm . Thursday through Saturday must also be a resident of the Edwardsville
and at 2 p.m. Sunday in Dunham Hall. General Community District No. 7 or have a primary
admission is $7, non-SIUE students and seniors involvement in a business within the school
are $5 and tickets are free for SIUE students. For district. Forms are available at the chamber office
ticket information, call 650-2774.
at 200 University Park Drive, Suite 260, or by
Exhibition: The Master of Fine Arts exhibition of calling 656-7600. The form must be received
Jason Hoeing will be on display through Friday in by Dec. 13.

NFL College Flag Football
Championship Bash
5 to 10 p.m. T u e s d a y ^y
Ralph Korte Stadium
St. Louis Rams and cheerleaders
Free refreshments and giveaways
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VC
has
honored
employee
Taking a break Secretary named
—

....

for November
C a l l ie S t il w e l l
N e w s E d it o r

After four years o f working
for the Kinesiology and Health
Education Department, Secretary
IV Lori Klosterman has been
recognized for her dedication to
the job as SIU E’s November
Employee of the Month.
“I
really
enjoy
it,”
Klosterman said.
She works for Department
Chair John Baker along with
other faculty and graduate
assistants.
Kinesiology
and
Health Education Department
assistant professor Brian Butki
nominated Klosterman.
Butki said K losterm an’s
friendliness is the first thing
people are welcomed with when
they come into the department.
Klosterman
keeps
the
department organized as well.
Butki said she is the lone
secretary for 11 people and
always goes beyond her expected
duties to help them.

~ W kr

l

|

S e a n T e ry h e d e n /4 l e s t l e

Klosterman works at her desk in the Kinesiology and Health
Education Department in the Vadalabene Center.

In addition to an up-close
parking spot for a month,
Klosterman also received a
plaque and a gift certificate for
the University Bookstore during

a ceremony Monday afternoon.
“Everyone here is wonderful
to work for and the students are
always
really
pleasant,”
Klosterman said.

Know your world,..
S t e f a n ie A n d e r s o n M l e s t l e

Students take a break from class on the first floor o f the
Engineering Building.

rfio llu w o o d ★ 7a

In my next life,
uucint to be o pair
of funky sunglasses.

656-8266
Located on 159 in front of Walmart

Every Pay till 2003

$1 Tans
'Only to be used at Glen Carbon location.
www.hollywoodtanco.com__________

LUNCH

WITH A PROFESSOR

W ednesday, N o vem b er 1 3

P ro fe s s o r

Emmanuel Enyo
1 la m -1 pm
MUC U niversity Club

P roof th a t th e re ’s life a fte r death?
For the m illions o f plastic, paper and m e tal products recycled each day, i t is.
On N ovem ber 15th celebrate "A m e-ca Recycles" Day by rededicaong yourself to recycling and
buying m ore items with recycled content. You can win great prizes like a "Hyatt Adventure" in Chicago
or overnight accommodations in Pere M arquette and Starved Rock State Parks. Just log onto
www.ilrecyclingassn.org o r fill out a challenge card at one of (he "America Recycles” Day events
in your area. Just a little bit m ore recycling can make a big difference for the environm ent O f course,
winning great prizes doesn't hurt either.

c i S l ILLINOIS
■csarrs :

ÏIIHT Hill. tIHIT iiM "

www.iihnotsrecycles.com
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A s s is ta n t N ew s e d ito r :
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Viewpoints
M a rk

Twain

e d it o r :

K eli K e e n e r

A s s is ta n t S p o rts e d ito r :
A my G ran t
T r a v is L . R o s s

C h ie f

c o py e d it o r :

N ic o l e G a u d r e a u l t

Copy e d ito r s :
B ecky S t ru b
L in d s e y T h o m a s o n
T oni G auen

P hoto

e d it o r :

C athy C r a ter

G ra ph k s/P R om ( i io n :
D e s ir e e B e n n y h o f f
A da m R atz

A d v e r t is in g :
B lake S alg er

C ir c u l a t io n :
T im o th y K in k e l
B rad M ey e r
A i .e s t l e

a d v is e r :

M ik e M o n t g o m e r y
G r a p h ic s S u p e r v is o r :
M ik e G e n o v e s e
O f f ic e m a n a g e r :
M a r y A l l is o n

O ffic e S e c r e ta r ie s :
E r in E n d r e s
A l a in a L o n g

G in n y W a y m a n
T h e f ir s t c o p y o f e a c h
A l e s t l e is f r e e o f c h a r g e . E a c h

Here’s an interesting news item
from the just completed election
that many may have missed: In a
congressional
district
in
southwestern W isconsin, 500
people wrote in Mark Twain.
The effort was coordinated by
peace activists who might
O th e r w is e
have
voted
for
Democratic incumbent Ron Kind
were it not for Kind voting to
authorize President Bush’s bid for
war powers against Iraq.
The protesters may have chosen
the great American author
because of his anti-war views.
According to Wisconsin Public
Radio, Twain got close to 2
percent of the vote.
This blip on the electoral radar
screen is probably not significant
in and of itself, except that I
believe it is a small indicator that
the Democratic Party may be

a d d it io n a l c o p y c o s t s

25
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s t i l l p o p u l a r among p eac e a c t i v i s t s
becoming
irrelevant.
Since
election night, right-wing pundits
all over the place have been
sounding the death knell of the
Democratic Party. I fear they may
be right, but for all the wrong
reasons.
I don’t believe the Republicans
got anything resembling a
mandate. Most of their electoral
victories were by razor-thin
margins, but I do find it
significant that the president’s
party did so well in a midterm
election.
I believe the Republicans did
so well because they at least had a
message and the Democrats
didn’t. The Democrats sole
message seemed to be “You don’t
want the other guys to win.”
Since
the
Reagan-era,
Republicans have been running
on an undiluted platform of
privatizing much in government,
redistributing wealth to the
wealthy, pursuing aggressive
foreign policy and pouring all of
the public budget into law
enforcement, prisons and the
military. People have been voting
for it. Maybe not all Americans
agree with these policies, but
voters
have
been
putting
Republicans into office and the
party has held its ground on this

platform.
Sometimes candidates win
simply because they offer a
choice. In my home state of
Wisconsin, Russ Feingold has
consistently run on a left-liberal
voting record. Bear in mind, he
did this while Republican Tommy
Thompson kept a half nelson on
the governor’s office.
In 1988 and 1992, Jesse
Jackson did consistently well in
the state’s Democratic Party
primary in the conservative
northeast corridor of the state.
Paul Wellstone won two terms in
Minnesota on a platform similar
to that of Feingold’s
and
Jackson’s and probably would
have won a third were it not for
his tragic death. Congress’ sole
Socialist, officially he’s listed as
an Independent, keeps getting
returned to office every two years
by the good people of Vermont.
I think it may be time for the
Democrats to simply call it a day.
I say this as a person who grew up
in a “yellow dog” Democrat
county in Wisconsin. Portage
County voters have consistently
voted for Democrats. As early as
eighth grade, I rang bells and
passed out literature for local
Democratic candidates.
Since Bill Clinton, the

Democrats have been consistently
moving to the right and I’ve been
consistently moving away from
them. The “liberal media” likes to
call this “moving to the center.”
While the Republicans have been
hammering a right-wing vision
for America on the national level,
the Democrats have responded
with “Republican Lite.” Between
being able to choose a brand and
an inferior knockoff, no wonder
the voters have been choosing the
brand-name product.
When the Democratic party
finally does dissolve, I have an
idea of what may emerge in its
place. I think that the WellstoneFeingold wing of the party will
merge with some of the sincere
but
politically
ham-handed
Greens and some of the leftliberal local parties in states such
as Wisconsin and New York
where liberals win elections. I can
even imagine some of the lesspure Libertarians and remnants of
the Reform Party joining up.
If the American public gets a
genuine right-wing choice in
every national election, it
deserves an equally genuine leftwing choice.
Jon Pike
Graduate Student
Mass communications

cents.

L ette r s t o th e editor ^p q u o :
The editors, staff and publishers

of the Alestle believe in the free
exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022 or via
e-mail
at
alestle_editor@ hotmail. com.

All

hard copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and contcnt.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message o f the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
primal anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member o f the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-W1RE.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of SIUE:
Alton, East St.
Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays
during
summer
semesters. For more information,
call (618)650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know !
Send us a n e-niail:
alestle j ’ditor<&'hotmail.com

The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167

Veterans Day
Veterans Day provides a
stimulus to pause and reflect on
our collective indebtedness,
acknowledged or not, to those
who have served our country as
members of the armed forces. As
an observer o f contemporary
society, it seems to me that the
last decade or so has witnessed an
absence of support for our armed
forces and a failure to properly
acknowledge Veterans Day. It is
that observation which prompts
the following.
Initially celebrated Armistice
Day in commemoration of the
conclusion of World War I and
those who served in that “war to
end all wars,” the day has more
recently been renamed to salute
all of the men and women who
have served within the U.S.
military during times of peace as
well as war. As such, it serves as
an appropriate complement to
Memorial Day, which has been
set aside to honor those who have
paid the ultimate price in their
service to the country.
It is my perspective that the
failure of many people within
contemporary
society
to
appropriately
recognize
the
significance
o f these two
commemorative days is a
complex issue. I would argue that
ultimately our view toward the
military and its insurance of our

remembered
national security is a reflection of
our perception of the relationship
between citizenship and the
nation-state.
Historically, citizenship has
been
understood
to
be
accompanied by responsibilities
as well as entitlements. Military
service, at least for males, has
been a major component of that
responsibility. In contrast, more
recent generations of young
people seem to have endorsed
citizenship with an emphasis on
entitlements.
Perhaps this shift of emphasis
can be partially understood by
recognizing that we are strongly
influenced by that to which we
are exposed. The vast majority of
SIUE students came into this
world subsequent to the advent of
the current version of the all
volunteer force. The entire
socialization process of those
bom after January 1973 has been
encircled by a long list of
entitlement programs, which
ensure a welfare safety net of
protection from the cradle to the
grave. Added to this “security
blanket” is the absence of any
mandated possibility of serving in
the armed forces. As a result, one
is free of responsibility and any
realistic necessity of considering
the role of the armed forces.
Although it is a minority, there

A nyone who can
identify the object in the
picture should e-mail the editor
by n o o n W e d n e sd a y , at
alestle_editor@ hotmail .com.
We will draw a name from
those who have correctly
identified the object and its
location. The winner will
receive a $5 movie pass. We
will post the name of the
winner in the Nov. 7 issue of
the Alestle.

The winner must present a
valid SIUE identification card
in order to claim his or her
prize.
Congratulations to David
Miller for correctly identifying
the antique banister located in
the basement of Alumni Hall.
Come to the Alestle office
on the second floor of the
MUC to claim your prize.
Thanks to everyone for
playing.
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VETERANS DAY
fr o m page 4

have always been people within
our society who objected to
military service. Throughout the
period, the United States relied
on the militia system, and until
conscription was introduced to
staff U.S. forces for World War I,
one could voice this aversion by
paying a tax in lieu of serving.
Indeed, during the 125 years
of the state militia system, a
substitute could be sent to serve
one’s obligation. Since the Civil
War, when conscription was first
introduced, we have observed a
long history of protests in various
forms by those opposed to
obligatory service. In some ways,
the current all-volunteer force
represents a return to the early
militia practices. That is, after
taxes have been paid, any
citizenship
obligation
to
contribute to the service of our
Country has been met. An
unfortunate corollary of this
limited expression is that it has all
but eliminated the concept of a
military
force
that
is
representative of the population it
serves. Military service has
moved from a concept of duty,
honor and patriotism to one of
needing the work.
Sociologically, a hallmark of
military service has always been
one of providing individuals with
a sense of “civic wholeness” that
carries an importance greater than

the individual. In this manner,
membership in the armed forces
has served to enrich the
individual and benefit society by
reducing the perception of
differences among those who
served. When service members
return to civilian society, they do
so with well-learned lessons of
democratic pluralism. Given the
cultural diversity of America, this
loss seems to be a particularly
expensive one.
Interestingly, data analyses
from national surveys during the
last decade have consistently
demonstrated that contemporary
Americans have greater trust and
confidence in the military than
any other institution within our
culture. Further, judging from a
substantial
increase
in
applications to the U.S., military
academies and ROTC programs,
a significant attitudinal contrast
appears with that of the majority
of university students.
In g e n e ra l, I b e lie v e the
reliance on all-volunteer forces
has contributed to a general level
of apathy. More importantly, I
would argue that the absence of
required service has functioned to
separate the citizenry from those
who serve. The focus on
entitlements and separation of the
military from the society that it
serves will continue to have
cumulative and long-term effects.

The failure to register a
preference by more than half of
those eligible to vote in the last
presidential election is but one
illustration. The potential of the
involvement of a garrison state,
i.e., control of the society by a
military manned by professional
soldiers versus the traditional
citizen-soldier, should be a
concern of all.
As has been noted by political
scientist Joseph Rudolph, citizens
in two-thirds of the world’s
countries no longer perceive
themselves as unified under a
nation-state
identity. ' This
dissolution
of identity is
primarily a function of ethnic and
religious identity assuming a
priority over a national one.
While the United States has not
reached a point where the
majority of its citizens do not
perceive themselves as citizens of
a nation-state, the potential is
there, although for different
reasons. All that is necessary is a
continuation of self-absorption by
a
few
more
generations
perceiving citizenship in terms of
without
e n title m e n ts
responsibilities.
Sincerely,

After reading Mr. Kicielinski’s
diatribe against professors Tamari
and Farley, I couldn’t help but
respond to the sophom ore’s
sophomoric opinion.
First, his arrogance in insulting
two gentlemen more learned than
he, is both silly and offensive.
Secondly, and more to the point,
there is absolutely no empirical
evidence, either historical or
contemporary, to suggest Saddam
Hussein is anything close to being
a modern Hitler. A ruthless
dictator, yes. A global threat,
hardly.
Hitler presided over an
impressive,
military
and
industrial
complex,
unlike
anything Hussein has at his
disposal. The German military
was highly motivated, disciplined
and well trained. The Iraqi
military
hardly
fits
this
description. If it weren’t for the
exodus of German scientists, who
know whether the Nazis would
have had atomic weapons and
whether their rationale would
have driven them to use them.
The Nazis rationalized their
actions on a faulty science of
genetic hierarchy.
Only the
dictator, with no mass belief or
support for him, other than fear,
drives the Hussein regime.
Germans, civilians and military
supported Hitler and Nazi beliefs.
While the Iraqi leader may be
a thug, Hussein is not a madman;
he behaves rationally. He has

proven in the past to do nothing
that will topple his regime. He
didn’t use weapons of mass
destruction on coalition forces
during Desert Storm because he
was warned of the consequences
if he did. There is no reason to
believe he would do otherwise
now, unless he sees himself
backed into a comer with no
option for survival. Then all bets
would be off and who knows what
last vengeance he would release.
He certainly would only react
regionally since he lacks the
vehicles to strike America
directly.
President Bush Sr. began this
mess with an ambiguous foreign
policy that indicated the United
States had no interest in the Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait. If we would
have taken a firm stand then,
Hussein would likely be just
another Middle East thug now,
albeit a frustrated one. Since the
war, he has been up to his
shenanigans, but he has been
contained; the true threat, Osama
bin Laden, is still at large, yet
seems to be off our radar screen.
Why? There is more evidence
pointing an accusatory finger at
our Saudi “friends” as supporters
of terrorism, than at Hussein.
To take up a first-strike policy
will open a Pandora’s box of
global problems for years to
come. By setting the precedent,
all other nations will be free to
deal
with
their perceived
problems by striking first, an idea
that would prove unwise in India,
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR--------Iraq's Saddam Hussein not a threat to the world or U.S.
Dear Editor,

Check out T he Alestle the Web at

Pakistan, North Korea and other
places with ethnic and territorial
disputes.
If we want to strike those who
threaten us and harbor terrorists,
then when will this campaign
end? We will need to strike Iraq,
Iran, Yemen, Saudi Arabia and
Egypt, and that is just the
beginning of the list. The hatred
the Arab community has for us
will never die until we either wipe
them all out or develop a policy
that condemns their leadership
and demands democracy in Arab
countries. Terrorists are young
males with no sense of hope for
their future, supporting their
oppressors
exacerbates
the
problem, just as an American
occupation of Iraq would.
We cannot step in and save the
world. What arrogance it takes to
think we can, and then decide
whom we will save and whom we
will not. To free the oppressed of
the world by military action is
politically, logistically, financially
and strategically impossible; we
would have to literally conquer
not only the Middle East and
Baltic Europe, but also most of
the third w orld! Bringing
democracy through peaceful
means appears to work better and
I’d much rather consider a
solution of President Carter than
of President Bush.
Sincerely,
Brad Walker
Political Science 1988
presently SIUE staff
bradnvick\83@ earthlink.net
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Careers in Nursing
If you're looking for a challenging and interesting career in nursing,
you 7/ find it at Norton Healthcare. As the largest health care system
in Kentucky, there are plenty of opportunities to team and grow
professionally, and participate in the kind of quality care th a t really
makes a difference in patients'lives.
The Norton atmosphere is friendly and com munity oriented, w ith
an emphasis on quality of life and flexibility. Plus, y o u 'll enjoy
Louisville's vibrant and affordable Midwestern lifestyle. We also
offer a competitive compensation package with complete benefits,
including a 403(b).

Contact Christie Hodges today and get on to a great career
with Norton Healthcare! Don't forget to ask about our other
health care opportunities.

(502) 629-5550
(800) 833-7975
Fax: (5 0 2 ) 629-3695
Email: christle.hodges@ nortonhealthcare.org
w w w .nortonhealthcare.co m
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“8 Mile” goes the distance
Eminem underplays first role to perfection
J

erem y

H o u s e w r ig h t

L if e s t y l e E d it o r

In ' ‘8 Mile,” D etroit’s hometown white-trash rapper Eminem uses
his life experiences to help create an electrifying hip-hop version of
the Academy Award-winning “Rocky.”
In Eminem’s film debut as aspiring rapper Jimmy Smith Jr., his
on-screen presence is captivating. His eyes light up underneath his
hooded sweatshirt. The rapper underplays his role to perfection. His
emotional sneer lights up the movie screen with a presence that is so
intense the audience will forget who the real Slim Shady really is.
Director Curtis Hanson of “LA Confidential” creates a convincing
picture of w orking-class life in 1995 Detroit. With the help
of cinem atographer Rodrigo Prieto, Hanson does for Detroit
what "Rocky” did for Philadelphia, showing the run-down inner city
along the 8 Mile stretch. The film depicts 8 Mile, a road that serves
as Detroit’s social class and racial barrier, an obstacle for Smith
to overcome.
((

8 Mile

Running time: 1:58
Rating: R (Language, violence,
sexual situations)
Stuck in a trailer park with his floozy mother and his sister, whom
he adores, Smith takes a job at an auto plant giving up on his dreams
of rapping. Sm ith’s friend Future, played by Mekhi Phifer, sees
Smith’s talent and refuses to let him give up on his dream.
Eminem’s love interest in the film, Alex, played by Brittany
Murphy, is a girl with a dream to be a model. Alex relishes a chance
to get close to Smith and a chance at a modeling contract. Murphy is
brilliant as A lex. She plays the character w ith anxiety and
openness.
Kim Basinger plays Smith’s mother in the film. She also excels as
a negligent mother who has written her son off as a loser.
Hanson builds to a captivating climax with Smith battle rapping
against the heavyweight champion of battle rapping, Poppa Doc. It’s
Rocky and Apollo Creed, but instead of trading punches, they trade

P h o t o c o u r t e s y w w w . m t v .c o m

words. Who would have thought
that battle rapping could be
dramatic?
The film seems to have a
little bit of “Flashdance,” “Purple
Rain” and “Rocky” incorporated
into it. Eminem plays his role
like
an
acting
veteran.
His character detests guns, is
a loving fatherly figure to
his sister, and befriends a gay
co-worker, not quite like the

real-life, profanitg- spurting
felon who writes about killing
his ex-wife in some of his songs.
In any case, “8 Mile” is
a gripping film that shows
audiences w hat Eminem is
really about, showing the fury
and feeling that goes into his
rap lyrics.
Hanson also spares the
audience the typical Hollywood
ending, where everyone lives

happily
ever
after.
The
film does not end with a bang
or a blast, but rather a peace
of mind that comes to a man
who finally found his voice
and got his chance.
It is still too early to tell
if Em inem is a legitimate
actor, but he has definitely
proved that at least one
rapper is capable of making a
quality film with a good message.
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Musician to perform College students
need more sleep
music of Africa
Samite will perform
“The Soul o f Africa”
Nov. 21 at Dunham Hall

P h o t o c o u r t e s y C a r o l W e in b e r g

E

l iz a b e t h

A. L e h n e r e r

A s s i s t a n t L iF E S T Y i.fi E d i t o r

SIUE’s Arts and Issues series welcomes Samite
for a concert at Dunham Hall Theater.
Samite, a musician, composer and recording
artist originally from Uganda, will offer traditional
music of Africa at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 21.
Samite was bom and raised in Uganda where
he learned to play the traditional flute as a child and
became one of the most highly acclaimed flutists in
East Africa.
Today, Samite uses the Kalimba, or finger
piano; marimba, a wooden instrument similar to the
xylophone; and the litungu, a seven-stringed
Kenyan instrument with contemporary sounds.
After his emigration to the United States in
1987, Samite produced two albums, both of which

contained folk tales and stories passed on to him by
his grandfather when he was a child. His third
album, “Silina M usango,” features kalimba
melodies, which are the driving force of Samite’s
music.
For the past 10 years, Samite has become an
unofficial music ambassador for Uganda. With
that in mind, one of his goals is to open people’s
minds and hearts to the common threads of
human concerns.
“I am convinced that we are all moved by
the same desires, needs and emotions, regardless
of the language in which those feelings
are expressed,” Samite said.
Tickets for Samite are $8 for students and
$16 for the public. For more information,
call
650-2626
or
yisit
www.siue.edu/ARTS_ISSUES.

Young adults are getting less sleep
than any other age group
S ara H ow ell
C a l if o r n ia P oly S tate U n iv e r sit y

I

(U-WIRE) - Between midterms and the customary craziness
associated with fall quarter, most students are not strangers to the
burning eyes and detached feeling of being tired.
A survey conducted by the National Sleep Foundation revealed
that young adults between the ages of 18 and 29 get fewer hours
of sleep on weekdays than any other age group.
Reports from respected medical establishments, including the
American Association of Sleep Medicine, recommend eight hours
of sleep for all age groups to promote optimal performance.
On an average weeknight, a young adult sleeps for six hours
and 48 minutes, more than an hour less than the recommended
average.
Psychology professor Dan Hawthorne said getting sleep might
be a better choice than late-night cramming.
“When you compare the benefits of getting some sleep rather
than pulling an all-nighter, there is some research that shows that
if you learn something and that’s followed by a period of REM
(Rapid Eye Movement) sleep, your recall of that material will be
better the next morning,” Hawthorne said.
When it seems there are not enough hours in the day to get
everything done, the survey reported that 23 percent of young
adults say they will give up sleep.
However, giving up sleep to finish homework or study for an
exam may not be the best choice in all cases.
Several studies, including one conducted by researches at the
University o f California, San Diego School o f M edicine,
concluded “brain activity is visibly altered following sleep
deprivation.”
In addition to being able to recall material better, Hawthorne
suggests that rested students take tests more effectively.
“If you pull an all-nighter, you are going to have difficulty
maintaining attention,” he said. “If it is a long test, your
performance is going to decline later on in the test.”
Being overly tired creates problems other than simply not being
alert, Hawthorne said. Often, an overly tired person will not sleep
as well as a person who functions on a normal sleep schedule. The
tired person will have few hours of REM sleep and consequently
not feel as rested the next day, he said.
Several ways exist for students to put themselves back on a
normal sleep schedule and create more quality sleep.
‘T o fall asleep faster, do not have a big meal before bed, make
sure you are relaxed (and) avoid strenuous activity before bed,”
Hawthorne said. “Warm milk is helpful because there is a
chemical in the milk that is a precursor to serotonin, which is
associated with sleep.”
If a student is having trouble sleeping, sleep aids are not
recommended.
“I wouldn’t suggest artificially trying to create more periods of
REM sleep,” Hawthorne said. “And don’t drink before you go to
bed. You will have fitful, frequently interrupted sleep, even if you
fall asleep faster.”

Coming Thursday
>- Weekend guide
>- Matt Seniour cartoon
V Dance in Concert
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Sixteen Down is striking a chord with music fans
Clean sound and powerful lyrics helps band gain popularity
K e v in B e c k e r
L if e s t y l e S t r in g e r

Alternative
rock
band
Sixteen Down is rocking out
venues all over the area.
The m odern-rock sound
of Sixteen Down is created by
its three members: Jacob Wolff
on
guitar, Dan
Knapping
on drums and Paul Stelmach

on bass guitar. All three
members do vocals, giving
the band good harmonies and
a clean sound.
The
story
of
Sixteen
Down began in 1997 when
longtim e friends W olff and
Stelmach started working on
a few songs and playing
together for fun. Consequently,
the
name
Sixteen
Down

P h o t o c o u r t e s y w w w . s ix t e e n d o w n .n e t

was chosen because they were
16 years old at the time.
In 2000, they recruited
Knapping, and Sixteen Down
struck its first chord. One of
the band’s greatest strengths
is the emotional power of the
lyrics.
“Our m usical focus is
to create memorable, interesting,
and very m elodic songs,”
lead singer Wolff said. “Lyrically,
I focus on bringing the
real em otions that corfie out
of the difficult situations life
throws us. I try to write lyrics
that
people
can
relate
to, often on multiple levels.”
The members o f the band
admit
they
were
greatly
influenced by the rock culture
of the 1960s, such as Led
Zeppelin, Jim i Hendrix and
The Beatles, as well as rock
bands of the early 1990s,
such as N irvana and Tool.
According to Wolff, most
fans compare the music of
Sixteen
Down
to
that
of Nirvana, Matchbox Twenty
and Pearl Jam.
The band has released

u Our musical focus is to
create memorable,
interesting and very
melodic songs. ”
Jacob Wolff
one foui?-song com pact disk
and is planning to produce
a full album in the spring.
Sixteen
Down
also
has
an inform ation-packed Web
site,
www.sixteendown.net.
The site offers biographical
sketches of the band members,
song
clips,
reviews
and
merchandise.
Sixteen Down has picked
up some media attention.
“From the moment you first
hear the CD, you’re instantly
in touch with the feelings of
the band. I have yet to find
a band in the region that can
do this as well as these guys
can,”
Subsonicsounds,
a

magazine for musicians, said,
You
may
have
heard
Sixteen Down on St. Louis
radio, with play from WVRV
101.1 The River and KPNT
105.7 The Point
“A lot o f times people
come to shows and they
don’t know much about us
or what to expect, but then
the music and the energy
just
blow
them
away,
Wolff said. “The group’s songs
are filled with catchy melodies
that
will
leave
you
walking
away
singing.
The
songs
and
their
messages will stay with you,”
he said .
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Men’s soccer team brings home GLVC crown
Cougars win first conference title since ‘97 but won’t go to tourney
T r a v is L . R o s s
A s s is t a n t S p o r t s E d it o r

Senior goalkeeper Matt
Evers recorded his seventh
shutout of the season as the No.
3-seeded Cougars blanked the
No. 4-seeded University of
' Southern Indiana Screaming
Eagles 1-0 to bring home the
Great Lakes Valley Conference
Tournament trophy.
“I am really pleased for the
players, staff and university,”
head coach Ed Huneke said. “It is
a nice accomplishment for our
team.”
Senior
m idfielder Josh
Hickam scored the game’s only
goal in the 61st minute of the
contest. The goal was Hickam’s
fourth of the tournament.
“Obviously he made the
difference for us in the
tournam ent,”
Huneke
said.
“Soccer is a game where you
have to score and he did that.”
Evers low ered his goals
against average to 0.73 on the
season with the shutout of the
A u b r e y W il l ia m s / A le st l e
Screaming Eagles. The shutout
Senior goalkeeper M att Evers recorded 71 saves and had a was
his
second
of
the
0.73 goals against average. He started all 19 gam es this tournament.

season recording seven shutouts and allow ing 14 goals.

“Matt has played well,”
Huneke said. “That is in part of a
good defense in front of him.”
Statistically, Evers has the
best defense in the GLVC in front
of him with the Cougars defense
ranking first in the GLVC
allow ing 14 g o als on 157
shots.
The Cougar offense has also
done its part, leading the
conference in goals per game
with 2.8.
Junior
forward
Mike
Ngonyani was the only other
Cougar to find the back of the net
in the tournament. Ngonyani
scored against the No. 6-seeded
Bellarmine University Knights in
the quarterfinal round.
However, Ngonyani was
unable to play in the title game
because he was issued a red card
in the semifinal round against the
No. 7-seeded University of
Wisconsin-Parkside Rangers.
“He (Ngonyani) got a little
carried away when he was
disputing a call,” Huneke said.
“It was a lack of maturity on his
part.”
In accordance with National
Collegiate Athletic Association

rules, Ngonyani was ejected from
the game against the Rangers and
suspended from playing in the
GLVC title game.
Getting to the title game was
no easy feat for SIUE, slipping
by Bellarm ine 2-1 in the
quarterfinal round before beating
Parkside 2-0 in the semifinal
round.
The win marks the first time
since 1997 the Cougars have won
the conference title. The Cougars
have been members of the GLVC
since the 1995-96 season.
Despite winning the GLVC
title, the Cougars were not
selected for the NCAA Division
II Tournament.
Prior to learning that SIUE
did not make the NCAA Division
II Tournament, Huneke said that
had his team gotten in, it would
have been by a very small
margin.
According to Huneke, the
tournament only has room for
two teams from the Central
Region.
The NCAA selected the
Lewis University Flyers and the
Rockhurst University Hawks to
receive the Central Region bids.

Cross country ends season at regionals in Michigan
Coach Frerker hopes momentum o f successful season will continue
S t e v e O g u n jo b i
S p o r t s S t r in g e r

The m en’s and w om en’s
cross country teams closed the
season Saturday in Hudsonville,
Mich., at the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division II
Great Lakes Regional.
The m en’s team placed
seventh with 172 points while the
women’s team placed eighth with
200 points at the home of Grand
Valley State University. To
qualify for the national meet, the
men would have had to place in
the top two.
GVSU easily won the meet
on the men’s side with 55 points .
Next were Hillsdale College with
82 and G reat Lakes Valley
Conference
rival
Lewis
University with 111.
GLVC Freshman of the Year
Brian Taghon led the Cougars on

the
10,000-meter
course,
finishing 20th with a time of 33
minutes and eight seconds.
Sophomore Ryan Boyll placed
24th with a time o f 33:15. Junior
Nick Campbell came in 26th in a
time of 33:19.
Also contributing to the
men’s score were junior David
Droege,
sophom ore
Jon
Sadowski and freshm an Dane
Shaw.
Senior Jason Olszowka
finished his cross country career
with a 49th place time of 34:23.
Olszowka has ran the 13th- and
19th-fastest 10,000-meter times
in SIUE history. He also set
num erous
8,000-m eter
and
freshman records.
The women’s division also
did not advance to nationals,
failing to reach the top five.
GVSU cruised past the
com petition with 33 points,

followed by Northern Michigan
University with 52, Wayne State
University with 136 and fellow
GLVC teams the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside with 151 and
University of Southern Indiana
with 169.
SIUE senior Amanda Bozue
finished her career on the 6,000meter course with a 28th place
time of 23:13. Bozue ends her
reign at SIUE with the first- and
second-fastest 6,000-meter times
in SIUE history.
Junior C arrie
Carducci
finished 32nd overall with a time
of 23:25. Junior Breanne Steffens
finished 39th w ith a time of
23:43.
Also contributing to the team
score
were
ju n io r
Maria
Ewersmann,
junior
Erin
M cMullen, sophom ore Mary
Witte and freshm an Heather
Zipparo.

A u b r e y W illia m s IA lestle !

Seniors Jason Olszowka and Amanda Bozue led their teams
this season on the course. Olszowka was named to the AllGreat Lakes Valley Conference team this year.
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Wrestlers ready to get season started
H eather K lo tz
S p o r t s S t r in g e r

The SIUE m en’s wrestling
team started its season Saturday
at the Lindenwood Open in St.
Charles, Mo.
However, the tournam ent
was cut short due to the school’s
volleyball conference tournament
the same day. Wrestling matches
were held from 10 a.m. until
noon.
“We had a good chance to
see what to work on in the
tournament, so it was good for us
even with everything that
happened,” head coach Booker
Benford said. “Things like
technique, bottom wrestling,
escapes and offense need to be
worked on, but they are all things
we can fix in the practice room.
“It was tough for a lot of
guys because they paid the entry
fee, made it there, put in matches
and didn’t have their chance to
place,” he said.
“We had a lot of guys right
there with a chance to place in the
wrestle-offs, so it hurt us to have
the tournament canceled.”
Senior Zach Stephens was
the only Cougar who was able to
finish. He took first place in his
weight class.
The team will prepare this
week for a home m eet with
Missouri Baptist College of St.
Louis at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
“We saw Missouri Baptist at
the tournament, and they looked
really tough,” Benford said. “It
will be a tight, even match. If we
get some guys healthy and
weight-certified, then we should
come out with a win.
“We are really hurt by
injuries right now because of a
lack of depth,” he added. “As
long as the trainers can clear

some guys to wrestle, we will be
fine.”
This year the team added
incoming
freshmen
Ben
Bultmann at 141 pounds,
Michael Ciabattoni at 165, Shaun
Diltzat 197, Jason Grover at 141,
Patrick Healy at 174, Kyle
Johnson
at
165,
Jeremy
Laubscher at 125, Brett Merkle at
133, Dan Prater at 197, Brent Ray
at heavyweight, Joe Rujawitz at
141, Lawrence Shorter at 141,
Daniel Thompson at 149, Sean
Tyus at 184 and Joe Wise at
125.
Three of the freshmen arrive
with strong high school records.
Diltz of Mexico, Mo., won the
Missouri state title at 215 pounds
his senior year. Rujawitz, of
Belleville, is a four-time state
qualifier and Ciabattoni is a
three-time state qualifier.
“We have some outstanding
recruits coming in,” Benford
said. “We are going to be a very
strong team.”
Retuning to the team are
sophomores Alex Carter at 149,
Mike Davis at 165, Justin
Lankford at 133, Alec Lininger at
133, Branden Lorek at 184,
Joseph Monegro 149, Matt Oliva
at 157, Ross Ryan at 157 and
Matt Warren at 141. L.J. Heisner
157, Omari Johnson at 165 and
Aaron Wiens at heavyweight. All
are juniors.
Senior Matt Tomanovich, at
141 pounds, is joined by
nationally ranked seniors Nathan
Graumenz at 157, and Zach
Stephens at 174.
Benford said he is looking
for the upperclassmen to be
leaders on the team this season,
however Graumenz is recovering
from knee surgery.
“We have three seniors that
will be the ones to keep the guys

motivated,”
Benford
said.
“Obviously, they are all hearing
me motivate them all the time,
but it helps to hear it from their
peers too.”
Benford is also looking for a
good example through his
upperclassmen’s work ethic.
“If they are always working
hard, the younger guys will see
that and do that too. The harder
we work, the b etter we will
be.”
“1 think we look really good
right now,” Ciabattoni said. “We
have 30 guys on the team so it is
bigger than last year. More
importantly, we’re hungry.”
Benford agreed his wrestlers
are all showing a high level of
committment.
“All the guys look like they
are in great shape, and everybody
is showing a lot of intensity and
that is what I am looking for,”
Benford said.
Last season’s team finished
with a record of 4-9, but Benford
is confident about the upcoming
year.
“This year we will do a lot
better than we did last year,”
Benford said. “We do have some
injured guys that will be hard to
replace, but it looks like we will
really have a tough team.”
Even with all the hard work,
the wrestling team doesn’t
always get the support or
recognition it deserves, he said.
“I really want the student
body to know that we exist,”
Benford said. “We are working
hard; we work the hardest out of
any sport and we are trying for a
national cham pionship every
year. We set high goals, and we
are ready to wrestle.
“We are athletes, we are a
sport and we put in the time so
come watch us,” Warren said.

I'HOTO L.OURTESY OF a i u t rHUTU SKKVlCt

Sophomore Omari Johnson returns for the Cougars this
season at the 165-pound weight class.
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Come and check out our great selection

,

of Djembes, Ashikos, Congas Bongos,
Hand Drums, Percussion and more.
142 N. Main Street • Edwardsville, IL 62025 • 618.655.1600
www.mojosmusic.com
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Fri til 8:00pm
Sat & Sun til 6:00pm
618-692-4531
#4 Club Centre (Hwy 157)
Edwardsville, IL
(Next to Neruda & Motomart)
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Volleyball earns No. 3 seed in GLVC Tournament
Cougars boost
winning streak
to five games
A aron W

ie n s

S p o r t s S t r in g e r

Three wins in the last week
earned the Cougar volleyball
team the No. 3 seed in the Great
Lakes Valley Conference
Tournament, which is slated to
start Thursday.
The Cougars are winners of
their last five matches.
SIUE put away the
University of Missouri-St. Louis
Wednesday.
The Cougars won in four
games, 20-30, 30-24, 30-28
and 30-27, with senior outside
hitter Jennifer Trame leading the
way w ith 14 kills and 14
digs.
Freshmen middle hitters

Heather Bonde and Kindra
Westendorf and junior middle
hitter Andrea Voss pounded 11
kills each in the Cougars’ victory
in the last home game of the
season.
SIUE traveled to the
University of Southern Indiana
Friday night. After spotting the
Screaming Eagles a two-game
lead, the Cougars won in five
games, 21-30, 23-30, 30-25,
30-23 and 15-10. SIUE is now
6-1 in matches that go five
games.
“We played well the first
two games but USI just played
that much better,” head coach
Todd Gober said. “We started to
wear them down during the third
game and we were taking care of
all the little things.”
Trame led the Cougars with
21 kills and 15 digs followed by
Voss, who had 14 kills, and
Bonde, who racked up 13. All
three players hit above the .300
mark and the team hit a

respectable .251.
Junior outside hitter Sarah
Watts led the team in digs with 22.
Watts saw action in each game
this weekend due to sophomore
outside hitter Amanda W ulf
being ill.
SIUE faced Kentucky
Wesleyan College Saturday and
defeated the Panthers soundly in
three games, 30-20, 30-16 and
30-19.
The Cougars will face the
No 6-seeded Indianapolis
University at noon Thursday in
Romeoville, the home of Lewis
University.
Earlier this season, SIUE
defeated Indianapolis in three
games.
Pending a victory, the
Cougars will meet either USI or
Quincy University at 5 p.m.
Friday.
The winner of the GLVC
Tournament receives an
automatic bid to the national
tournament.

Thursday, N ovem b er 21, 2002
7:30 p.m.
SIUE D unham Hall Theater
As effervescent as a spring breeze— m usician/storyteller
Samite w raps his voice around m elodies that seem to
rise up like an early m orning mist. As he interw eaves
classical guitar, shim m ering vocals and the haunting
plucked-m etal tones of the kalimba, Samite transcends
African musical and territorial frontiers to create beautiful
music and a h e w sound that w ill touch your heart.

T ick ets $16, $8 SIU E S tu d e n ts

618-650-2626
O rd e r tickets o n -lin e w w w .s iu e .ed u /A R T S IS S U E S

SIUE
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HELP WANTED
Spring
Break
2003
with
STS
America's #1 Student Tour Operator.
Sell trips, earn cash, travel free.
Information/reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
_________ ________________

Q S t

12/5/02

Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a
day
potential
Local
positions.
1-800-293-3985 X255
1/ 14/03
O'Fallon, IL investment group seeks a
reliable team member to contact
business owners in a professional
manner. Attractive compensation and
atmosphere.
Contact Joyce at
(61 8 )6 3 2 -4 0 9 7
11/ 19/02

FOR RENT

Frequency Rates

A djustm ents

(For billing purposes, five (5) words
equal one lin e ). All classifieds and
personals must be paid in full prior to
publication.
1 run: $ 1 .00/line 5 runs: $ .90/line
(2 line m inimum) 20 runs: $ .8/line
3 runs: $ .95/line
Personals: $.50

Please read your ad on the first day it
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error in your ad, call 6503528 or come into the office. Positively
no allowance made for errors after the
first insertion of advertisem ent.
No
allowance of correction w ill be made
without a receipt.

Deadlines

Placing A ds

Summer

To place a classified ad, come to the
Office of Student Publications, located
in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form.

Wednesday Publication:
Noon Monday

Room available for student in
Collinsville. Quiet Area. Nice newer
home. Spacious. Call (6 1 8 )7 7 9-0 2 9 1.

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

______________________ 11/21/02
Female
Non-Smoker
Roommate
Wanted. $ 2 7 5 /m o plus half utilities.
11/ 12/02
Call (618) 567-8075.

Alestle

Roommate Needed.
Non-Smoker
$ 3 0 5/m o plus utilities.
Q uiet area.
Secure building, 5 min. from SIUE.
Please call 655-1619 if interested.

650-3528

12/5/02

oc
<

618-616-3083

11/ 22/0 2

1994 Honda Accord DX.

214,000

highway miles. Looks and runs great.
$3,000 obo (618)345-8240 11/ 19/02
Neon Light. Bud Light Steer. Like new.
Limited usage. $ 2 5 0 /o b o . Great for
decorating. (618)444-9322. 11/ 21/02

MISCELLANEOUS

Call 656-UTAN (8826)

RESUME

6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101
Edwardsville, IL 62025

er
O

The Hltimcrte Tanning Experience

CD

Q a sh -tn D a zzle -O n t

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

H o p e C linic fo r W om en ...
w here co u n selin g , su p p o rt and
m edical pro fessio n als are available
to h elp you m ak e th e right
ch o ice— fo r you.
Call H o p e C linic today for
in fo rm atio n a b o u t abortions
in a safe, n u rtu rin g a n d professional
en v iro n m en t. O u r staff is ready to
talk with you, confidentially... and
th e re 's n o oblig atio n .

h3

V

?(

Clinic

w fo r

Women Ltd.

Unlinhited T&wjofflC

1602 21st Street,
Granite City, Illinois
(618) 451-5722
www.hopeclinic.com

Must Present This Coupon With Valid ID !.xpirr\

#1 Spring Break Vacations! 110 % .
Best Prices!
M exico, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Florida, Texas. Book Now
and Receive Free Parties and Meals.
Campus
Reps
W anted!
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7
endlessummertours.com
12/5/02
ACT N O W ! Guarantee the best spring
break prices! South Padre, Cancún,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida
and M ardig ras. TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN $$$. G roup Discounts
for
6
+.
1 -888-THINKSUN
(
1 -8 8 8 -8 44 -6 5 78
dept
2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com 12/5/02

If YOU are pregnant.
YOU have a choice

Voted SIU E ’s Best Tanning
Salon For 2 i'ears In A Row

Busy Bee
Copy Service
(618 ) 656-7155

www.esgr.com

EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF
THE GUARD AND RESERVE

USA Spring Break Presents Spring
Break 2003
Campus Reps W anted
Earn 2 free trips for 15 people.
Cancún, Bahamas, M azatlan, Jamaica,
Acapulco, South Padre and Florida.
Call
Toll
Free
1 - 8 7 7 - 4 6 0 - 6 0 7 7 .
www.usaspringbreak.com
12/5/02
Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs, Student
Groups Earn $ 1 0 0 0 -$ 2 0 0 0
this
semester with a p ro v e n Campus
Fundraiser 3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so get with tne program!
It works. Contact campus Fundraiser at
(88 8 )-9 2 3 -3 23 8
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
12/5/02

M16,

Horseback Riding, Lessons, Boarding,
and
Training.
Enjoy
nature!
Edwardsville 6 1 8-692-4823. Marcy
12/5/02

At Last!! Spring Break is Near! Book
before Nov. 6tn. Free Meals, Parties
and Drinks. 2 Free Trips, Lowest Prices.
sunsplashtours.com 1-800-426-7710.
11/19/02

Wears body armor.1

Used Books at bargain prices. Good
Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room
0012, Wednesdays ana Thursdays. 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Sponsored by Friends of
Lovejoy Library.
12/5/02

PERSONALS
"Organized crime in America takes in
over forty billion dollars a year and
spends very little on office supplies."
-W oody Allen

: •; , .

'"V"

11/12/02
Steve D. you are m y best friend, my
comforter and the love o f my life! Love
you-love Lakesha G .
11/ 12/02
To my lovely Ships of SSNE, just wanted
to say I love you guys. Love your #8
Rectify, Skee-Wee.
11/ 12/02

12, 2002 ♦

M an ag es an office

